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I CO N I C AWAR D 2 0 2 2
STEININGER DESIGNERS BRINGS NEXT INTERNATIONAL AWARD FOR ARCHITECTURE.

THE AWARD
Visionary architecture. Innovative products. Sustainable communication: These are the ICONIC
AWARDS 2022: Innovative Architecture. The best of the best are honoured here.

EXCELLENT PROJECT
Designed for the Austrian landscape architects KRAMER&KRAMER, the headquarters with showroom shows a fantastic handling of pure materials such as exposed concrete, steel and glass. The
result is an inspiring place for good ideas and big plans. Minimalist, rough and charming.

JURY CONVINCED
The international jury of experts is enthusiastically „Striking design that is never boring despite its
minimalist design approach, but knows how to send the eye on an exciting journey of discovery
through contrasting structures, surfaces and textures. A very elegant and high-quality design both
from the outside and from the inside, which with its puristic-modern aesthetic forms an interesting counterpart to the natural and garden landscape that surrounds the building!“ said the jury
members.

PROUD AWARD WINNERS
„Mit unserem Küchenmodell FOLD konnten wir den ICONIC Award bereits 2020 für innovatives
Design und Funktion gewinnen. STEININGER steht aber auch für gesamtheitliche Architektur – vom
Einfamilienhaus bis hin zum Firmengebäude!“ freut sich CEO & Chefdesigner Martin Steininger
gemeinsam mit Architekt DI Harry Ahmadian, CEO der steininger.architecture. Diese renommierte
Auszeichnung bestätigt das und damit auch unser neues Verständnis für gesamtheitlich
Architektur!

ABO U T S TE I N I NGE R
STEININGER stands for purist, exquisite architecture, interiors and kitchens design. Mastermind
Martin Steininger heads the headquarter in St. Martin (Upper Austria), with further locations in
Linz, Vienna, Hamburg and London. At STEININGERS BESPOKE designs and architectural settings
are in demand internationally: they inspire with striking, clear lines, timelessness and sophisticated details.
Martin Steininger is an esthete and a minimalist. Exceptional design is a decisive added value
for him, as things has to work. He subordinates all designs to this creed. It defines space, shape
and use accordingly. Urban concrete and rare metal alloys complete the range of materials. A
new type of spatial, sensory and tactile experience arises.
BESPOKE DESIGN - THE STEININGER COLLECTION
STEININGER designs are a statement of sustainable luxury, style and comfort. This claim continues in the unique kitchen and furniture. Every design from the STEININGER Collection is made to
measure. State-of-the-art CAD programs and cutting edge manufacturing technologies in the
Austria production, ensure the highest quality. The artisan take care the fine details at the end.
STEININGER is a manufacturer and feels committed to the craft.
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